Why Computer Guidance
Corporation?
Computer Guidance Corporation has a track
record of helping commercial contractors
achieving quantifiable benefits as a result
of implementing our eCMS construction
management solution and accompanying
business process consulting services.
Many of Computer Guidance’s customers
are represented among the Engineering
News-Record’s Top 50, 400 and 600
commercial contractors.
Computer Guidance’s eCMS has
been selected as the construction
management solution of choice for the
members of The Associated General
Contractors of America.
eCMS construction management
solution has been consistently ranked as
the No. 1 Job Costing/Accounting/Payroll
Software for commercial contractors
with annual revenues of $250 million and
higher by the CFMA IT Survey.
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Technology at work for you
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GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
SOLUTIONS
Financial Management
Accounts Payable / Subcontracts
Accounts Receivable / Contracts
General Ledger
Equipment Accounting
Equipment Maintenance
Human Resources Standard
Human Resources Enterprise
Human Resources Self Service
Time / Material Billing
Job Cost / Order Processing
Purchasing
Payroll / Canadian Payroll
Property Management

In a business where every step depends on
the one before, subcontract management
and project collaboration are absolute
necessities. Your construction management
software must be able to coordinate project
management teams with accounting,
but without duplicating data entry. This
should be done without sacrificing realtime project data or security requirements,
while maintaining a high level of subcontract
processing. eCMS, as a fully integrated
solution, starts with job cost projection and
ends at project completion.

The most complete,
proven and reliable

eCMS provides flexible reporting of actual
costs vs. budget, committed costs and
critical cost to completion analysis to keep
you informed. Now, the ability to effectively
manage the entire project is integrated into
one powerful construction management
software solution.
Leading general contractors are leveraging
technology solutions to enhance the
productivity and efficiency of their teams—
both at the field level and in the office. Now
is the time to make technology work for you.

Project Collaborator
Bill of Materials
Material Requisition
Plant Sales / Scale Interface
Business Intelligence
COGNOS / BusinessObjects
Advanced reporting
Productivity Tools
Document Imaging / Batch Scanning
Workflow
eforms management
Portal
Integration Suite
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Computer Guidance offers
both on-premise and hosted
solutions to provide the
flexibility to select a solution
that will grow with your
business. A few or a few
thousand employees, we have a
solution to meet your needs.

c o n s t r u c t i o n fi n a n ci a l a n d
p r o j e c t m a n ag e m e n t s o l u t i o n

for your general building construction business needs
Greater Control

Informed Decision-making

Advanced financial management applications
provide detailed accounting and financial reporting across the enterprise.

Access your business-critical information on demand to support decision-making and performance evaluation.

“Computer Guidance Corporation applications
greatly help staff and managers by having access
to the information they need to review margins
and manage costs.”
Tori Weissenberger, Controller,
J.F. Brennan Company

“It makes a significant
difference having a fully
integrated and single
database for all of our
project management and
financial solutions needs.”
Jackie Buck, VP of Finance
and Administration,
AGI General Contracting

Service Management
OPERATIONS / Project Management

Solutions For
Your Business

Improved Collaboration
Open channels of communication within your
organization to ensure on time and on budget
project completion.
“Schedules, resources, job costs, change orders,
contracts, project updates are seamlessly managed, documented and communicated among
stakeholders with Computer Guidance’s Project
Collaborator solution.”
Gray Farland, Director of Project Controls,
Howard Shockey & Sons
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Increased Productivity
Manage your business documents by incorporating innovative productivity tools into your organization’s workflow and business processes.
“The Document Imaging, Workflow and eForms
applications integrate seamlessly to simplify
even the most complex business processes by
reducing the risk for human error.”
Kyle Riddle, MIS Accountant,
Joe Bland Construction

Your Solution
Partner
With years of expertise in
construction management
and financial accounting your
solution implementation
will be managed every
step of the way, from
implementation, business
process consulting, training
to on-going customercentric support. Enter
into a partnership with
Computer Guidance
Corporation to maximize
your technology
investment and make it
work for you.

